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Continuous-Wave Single-Longitudinal-Mode
Fiber-Optical Parametric Oscillator With Reduced
Pump Threshold
Sigang Yang, Xing Xu, Yue Zhou, Kim K. Y. Cheung, and Kenneth K. Y. Wong
Abstract—A single-longitudinal-mode (SLM) fiber-optical para-
metric oscillator (FOPO) is proposed and demonstrated experi-
mentally. The FOPO operates fundamentally by resonating the
nondegenerate signal and idler in two separate optical cavities in-
dependently, combined with a subring cavity inserted inside the
signal cavity as a mode restricting device. The proposed structure
is first reported, to the best of our knowledge, which reduces the
threshold pump power at a ratio of 38% compared with the usual
singly resonant FOPO, and achieves an SLM oscillation with side-
mode suppression ratio of greater than 51 dB.
Index Terms—Nonlinear optics, optical fiber lasers, parametric
amplifiers, parametric oscillators.
I. INTRODUCTION
F IBER-OPTICAL parametric oscillator (FOPO), basedon four-wave mixing (FWM) inside optical fibers, has
attracted considerable attention for its ability to eliminate the
complicated alignment as in bulk OPO, and be ready to satisfy
phase matching and compatible with the fiber-based devices as
in optical communications [1]. However, one primary difficulty
for FOPO is that the cavity length required is typically tens
or even hundreds of meters so as to obtain sufficient gain. For
example, 100-m-long highly nonlinear fiber (HNLF) was used
in a continuous-wave (CW) pump FOPO with a Fabry–Pérot
cavity [2]. Another CW FOPO was achieved in a passive cavity
with 115-m standard single-mode fiber [3]. Compared with
bulk OPOs, FOPOs tend to have longer cavity length. The fre-
quency spacing between the longitudinal modes is very small,
typically in the order of megahertz. As a result, it is difficult
to make an intracavity optical filter to select and track a single
frequency. Consequently, multiple longitudinal modes oscillate
simultaneously. Under ordinary circumstances, phases of these
multiple longitudinal modes have random relationships, and for
CW oscillation beam, intensity shows random time variation
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the SLM FOPO:   signal cavity;   idler
cavity;   subring cavity.
as well as noise. In order to solve this problem, one solution is
to lock the phase of the multiple longitudinal modes. We have
previously proposed an active mode-locking method to produce
pulse trains in a CW pumped FOPO [4]. An alternative solution
is to allow single-longitudinal-mode (SLM) oscillation only.
However, the CW SLM FOPO has not yet been proposed to the
best of our knowledge.
In this letter, we propose and demonstrate experimentally an
FOPO with SLM oscillation. The FOPO utilizes two separate
main cavities to resonate the signal and idler independently.
A subring cavity is inserted inside the main signal cavity to
further suppress the longitudinal modes. The proposed struc-
ture can lower the threshold pump power remarkably com-
pared with singly resonant FOPO and ensure SLM oscillation
simultaneously.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In fiber OPA, a strong pump wave creates two sidebands
located symmetrically at the signal and idler. So FOPO can emit
photons at two different wavelengths that are closely correlated
[5]. Here we oscillate both signal and idler simultaneously in
the separate optical cavities. The proposed configuration and
experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The pump is seeded by
an external cavity tunable laser source (TLS) at wavelength of
1556 nm. To suppress the stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS),
light from the TLS is first phase-modulated with a 10-Gb/s
1041-1135/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE
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pseudorandom bit sequence (PRBS) signal via a phase mod-
ulator (PM). A polarization controller (PC1) is used to align
the pump’s state of polarization (SOP) with the transmission
axis of the PM. The SBS can be suppressed by up to 28 dB.
Then the pump is amplified by a two-stage configuration of
erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs), in which the first stage
(EDFA1) provides small signal gain to prevent self-saturation
by amplified spontaneous emission (ASE). A 0.35-nm tunable
bandpass filter (TBPF1) is used to reduce ASE noise. After
an isolator (ISO1), it is further amplified by the second stage
(EDFA2), with a maximum average output power of 33 dBm.
Then the pump is coupled into a 400-m highly nonlinear
dispersion-shifted fiber (HNL-DSF) with the zero disper-
sion wavelength at 1554 nm via P-port (transmission band:
1554.89 ~ 1563.89 nm) of a wavelength-division-multiplexing
(WDM) coupler (WDMC1). The high power pump propagates
through the HNL-DSF and is then rejected through P-port of
another similar WDM coupler (WDMC2). By passing through
the R-port (reflection bands: 1500 ~ 1551 nm, 1567 ~ 1620 nm
) of WDMC2 and a subsequent -band WDM coupler
(WDMC4), the amplified signal and idler are coupled into the
separate ring cavities. In regard to the signal cavity , signal
from C-port of WDMC4 is filtered by a 0.35-nm bandpass
filter (TBPF2) which determines the lasing wavelength and
provides the first restriction on the possible oscillating modes.
The subring cavity with a cavity length about 5.2 m is
then inserted after TBPF2. It is composed of a PC and a 50/50
coupler. A 10/90 optical coupler is used to couple 10% of the
signal light out which is the output of the FOPO. The isolator
(ISO2) eliminates any back reflection including SBS due to the
oscillating wavelength. PC3 is used to align the signal’s SOP
with the pump so as to maximize the signal gain. In regard to
the idler cavity , light from L-port of WDMC4 propagates
through a 10/90 coupler for monitoring the idler and is then
passing through a polarization controller (PC2) before entering
into the HNL-DSF via L-port of WDMC3.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
First of all, the threshold pump power of the FOPO with
singly and doubly resonant cases are investigated separately.
Fig. 2 shows the relationships between the output power and the
pump power in these two cases. In both cases, when the pump
power exceeds the respective threshold, the output power as-
cends sharply, which indicates the start of oscillation. The op-
tical spectrum observed by the optical spectral analyzer (OSA)
indicates that the oscillating wavelength is 1544.51 nm with a
sidemode suppression ratio (SMSR) of 51 dB. In the singly
resonant case ( connected, and disconnected ),
the threshold pump power is 0.82 W. Nevertheless, when the
idler cavity is also connected ( , , and all connected),
the threshold pump power is reduced to be 0.51 W only, i.e.,
dropped by 38%. It indicates that, with signal and idler os-
cillated simultaneously, the threshold pump power can be re-
duced significantly compared with the singly resonant case. In
the singly resonant case, output power rises monotonically with
the pump power before the gain is saturated. Whereas, in the
doubly resonant case, the output power first rises monotonically
and then drops with the pump, as the pump power of 0.79 W
Fig. 2. Output power versus pump power with singly and doubly resonant con-
figurations.
is the inflexion. And the output power of the doubly resonant
FOPO is smaller than that in the singly resonant case under the
same pump power, which can be explained as follows: Since
there is no mode restriction device in the idler cavity for the
doubly resonant case, wavelengths in a broadband spectral range
oscillate simultaneously as the pump power is high enough. The
spectrum of the oscillating wavelength in the idler cavity is as
wide as the OPA gain spectrum. Hence the oscillation in a broad-
band spectral range in the idler cavity depletes the pump signif-
icantly in the doubly resonant case.
The resonant frequencies of the ring cavities can be obtained
by imposing the condition that the total phase shift along the
ring path must equal an integral multiple of [6], which re-
sults in that the free spectral range (FSR) of a resonant cavity
is in inverse ratio of its cavity length. To further suppress the
longitudinal modes and increase the longitudinal mode spacing
in the signal cavity, a coupled subring cavity with short cavity
length is inserted as a mode filter. The main signal cavity and
the subring cavity are on resonance. Hence radiation can couple
effectively from a mode of the main cavity to a mode of the sub-
ring cavity [7]. Because of the shorter cavity length compared
with the main signal cavity, the subring cavity has larger FSR.
Thus the introduction of the subring cavity can suppress the os-
cillation of longitudinal modes of the main signal cavity greatly.
Finally the FOPO oscillates only at a frequency that satisfies the
resonant conditions of all the three cavities simultaneously [8].
The mode spacing is measured by a self-homodyne method.
At first, only the main signal cavity is connected, while the
subring and idler cavities are disconnected. The FSR
measured by the self-homodyne method is 445 kHz. And then
the FSR of the idler cavity is measured to be 469 kHz. In
a doubly resonant OPO, according to Giordmaine and Miller
diagram, only if the signal and idler modes overlap perfectly,
the energy conservation condition is fulfilled and those pairs of
modes which are in exact coincidence are emitted [9], [10].The
composite cavity of the rings 1 and 2 leads to an effective FSR
of 208.7 MHz which is the least common multiple of 445 and
469 kHz. To further suppress the longitudinal modes, a small
cavity is introduced. In succession, The FSR of the signal
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Fig. 3. Measured self-homodyne spectrum: (a) in the singly resonant case with
cavities   and   connected; (b) in the doubly resonant case with cavities   ,
  and   connected. (c) Fine structure of the spectrum near zero frequency
in the doubly resonant case.
cavity with the subring cavity connected ( connected)
is measured. Fig. 3(a) shows the measured beating signal from
the electrical spectrum analyzer (ESA). It can be observed that,
with a subring cavity inserted, the FSR of the signal cavity is in-
creased from 445 kHz to 38.17 MHz which is determined by the
FSR of the subring cavity. The fundamental and higher-order
beating signal can be observed clearly. The spectrum is very
noisy and unstable owing to the mode hopping. Once the idler
cavity is also connected (i.e., the cavities con-
nected ), the beating signal disappears and no spike signals are
observed, as shown by the detected self-homodyne frequency
spectrum in Fig. 3(b). Fig. 3(c) shows the fine structure of the
spectrum near zero frequency. Only the direct current (dc) peak
can be observed while the other longitudinal modes of the signal
cavity are suppressed. It indicates that an SLM operation with
sidemode suppression to 1 GHz can be achieved by the proposed
structure.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented an SLM FOPO. The FOPO is fundamen-
tally structured by resonating the nondegenerate signal and idler
in two separate optical cavities independently, combined with
a subring cavity inserted inside the signal cavity as a mode-re-
stricting device. The FOPO can lower the threshold pump power
significantly compared with the traditional singly resonant CW
FOPO. The measurement from self-homodyne method shows
that the FOPO allows only SLM to oscillate with SMSR of
greater than 51 dB.
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